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lirrilli3B4"DI 4Kirri" VIMIIIB°UBI4 "'ma ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL.
lit, two Seers fro* taw Illr. fk. Baia. Wet Tr THMLB, and Alt successful prove

silt, thaertaker,reepectfully Informs the public that li 10 000$ DALLErs MAGICAL PAIN EX.

Okikreinowed Ms ready wads coffin warehouse to the

ding recenlity occupied by Mr. 11. Berford,directly TRACTOR hiestlotable. It nrit only euresquicker•bui

-1110 1110 111. his elditaad, where be is always prepared to at. ewes no additional pain, nor leaves *scar. Fire Is posl.

lively rendcied harmless. ($lO has been offered six

Alaiprontotty,to day orders in his line, and by strict at.

eillsiinti to all the detailsof the raciness of an Undertaker months to any person returning an empty box, and saying

that all agony on anointing is not extracted i a few min

- illiVlllbpitit to wertt Wile confidence , He will be prepared

at szt.nocrin to provide Hearses, Biers, Carriages and utes, yet stet one from thousands of trials since has claim

ether, requisite on the moat liberal term's. Callsfrom the eel the bonus.) Parents an X inUF to guardagainst genera

eartntry *III be promptly attended to. . injuries, and save tiMP. fortnne and life, and prevent

Ills residence Is itt the same building with his wave their olispriti,e from being disfigured by burns, or even

small pox pustules, (it posseseine, the enviable power to

*wise, where those who need his services may find him

114hey thne. aarrnince.: , replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ote

if •er. tomtit. MeV. .1011%. DLACK..D• D.
mining this inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases

*VDU PIDDLE. ILLY. soccer BRUCE, D. D.
lu the city can be seen, and oneentireface burnt over and

Was r Arlon, ILLY. SkiCICL WlLLt•lttl, D, wounded three distinct times in the same spot while heal

M. U. reCI•CIRIL, REV. jo

s
iril CIGAR,

ing, yet in no case can be traced the least cleat rice or

mark! Forall kinds ofhurts its rated soothing effectsare

tee&C assets, RSV. JeKell U. DAVIS,

VIDP 10 ReV• Ir. F. SWIrT•
also important ;even sore eyes, all inflamationsand bra

ken breasts would he unknown. The toilet and nursery,

'or clearing the skin of pimples. removing chafe, etc., w ill

find it indispensable. One using only will forever twat •

fish it thesovereign HEAL-ALL quality. Alter this no

lice, heads of families. allowing torture for mouths, and
ultimately distorted features, can never wipe away re•

proachdastly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting

to triumph over Elie.
..Entered according toact of.Congress, A. D. 1841, he

comst-tek ¢ Co • in the Clerk's office of the District Court

of the United Stales for the Southern District of New

York."

iro‘z uhasaitaaaat.
BOOKS, STEAMBOAT BILLS.
Ill'l VIII LETS, HORSE BILLS,
BLANKS, VISITING CARDS,

L %BMX, ADDRE'S DO.,

WIRCICB, BUSINESS DO.,

Koros. HAND BILLS,

imts or LADING. CIRCULARS, 4-c, 4-e.
lregether with every description Of Letter Press Print

Int(*Welshed with neatness and despatch, and on mode

re term, al the &Bee of the Daily Morning Post.
sap 10

TO THIGAR. WDOBE OCCUPATION'S TEND TO

PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This
OM Of Individnals Is very nanterous. Tln^y are those

Who work is an unhealltry atmosphere. Printers, work

—Ma he feather stores, stone Ctilters, !takers, white lead

taaaafacturere, are all mart or less subject to disease Sc.

amain! to heAtrength of their ronstittio ion. The only

elliljttad to prevent disease, is the occasional use of a

Stallaktne which abstracts front the circulation all delete.

rkitia !femora, and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
- tit any form are injurious, as they only 1-,dt off the evil

day to Make It more. fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pills

WRI insure health, because they take all impure mal ter

Wets( the blood; and the body IS not weakened but

Streatthened by their operation, frir these valuable Pills

dosot force. hot they assist nature, and are not opposed,
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth't Office, No. 43 Wont street
,

Plitlabargn. Price -25 cents per hoc, with full directions.

.111iRRIC—.The only place in Pittsburgh tr In re the

lINNUINE Pills can be obtaitted.is the Doctor'S oWn11.

Sae, N0.98 Wood street. cep 10

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock 4- Co., wholesale Druggists, N. York, have he

come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, In Amid

ca for 20 years. All orders must he addressed to them
The gennine only to he had at TUTTLF.'S Medina

Agency, 86 Foerth street. Nov 15

STEW HOTEL.—The.subscriber respectfully in

forme his old friends nod the pottlic that he has

Mpeato a Temperance Hotel,in fifth Street, near the
isbange Bank.und In the house lately occupied by Mat

taew Patrick, anti has hoisted ant ron ti en. ..The Iron
thy firdel," where he will be very liacry to accotnnin-

dads all who may please to call of hint. Ills table

*all be provided with the best fare, and every possible

aegOtemodatlon to town and country customers and

aseelera.
A few boarders whn wish to In le in their stores or of.

lloae. tan hetaken, and eentlemen who live out of town

can ;tyre their dinners daily.
Us has large and good pt ahlei, sod the hest Hay and

flats, and a good Hostler, and will accommodate travel
are and gentlemen who have horses.

Boarders lak.fh by the the. week or year Chareei

sore moderate titan at any respectab'e Hotel in the env.
sap 10 JOHN IRONS.

WASHINGTON II LL.—'l' stiliscrt erlla.,

opened the late residence of lanes Adams.
deteitesed. for the reception of visitors and boarders;

the house is very pleas:lll,ly situated no the hank of the

Ohio, 3 Kates from the city— posressing all the delight-

srel steeompartiments of a country residence, without

rbettni too far &sten car persons doing business in the

.-etty. Visitors will be furnished with every delicacy of

rthe
An Otonihns rens regularly every hou

Ibeey end ofthe Brldte.
N. 111.—tioAlcoho!ic beverages kept.

Dee 10 WM. C. HETI N

1 the Alle

DISSOLUTION OF THE UNIOA" —The copsrt•

nership esisting between James E. 1-C,lbourn and

IJavM J. Morgan is this d-ty dissolved by nilitudl consent.

The conditions will he duly noticed,witly the sit natures

etsalth parties artnexed, and Barry Will will be continn

4.:tnpan by besub:tribes until aloes arrangements ate per-
ed

haled.
ref sale, on the premkrls 130 ad:. thole/. winter no

1004 ifsppliod for iromedio:ely. JAS. E. K I I.IIOU R ,
Zr—tr No 9. Market.nod 74. Front et

WM* BIDDLE, surgeon Dentist,hen remitted to

his old stand. No. 107, Smithfield Street,

where he Can be consulted any hour during the day,

me his profession. sea 10

•p 111310VAL.—Geor^e Armor, Merchant Tailor,

1111.0 respectfully announces to his friends and p:i•

Mho, that he has re-anve.l his establishment from his

old eland, In Third street, to the rorner of Front and

ishithheld. in the basement story of the Monongahela

Illassae; where he intends keeping, on hand a general as

sartesent of Fashionable Goods., suitable for Ceti.

itemert's wear.
Po hopes, by ease auntie:lt ion, to merit a share oft he

aosioliss so liherally extended to hint at his old stand.

S. Mehl wade arranlements in New York and
PhUstielphia, with the utost Fashionable Tailors, for

the reeoptioe of Paris and London Fashions, customers

may rely on having their orders executed =cordial; to

theAstest style. GEORGE ARMOR.

CHiEAPER THAN EVER!

Get 17—t f

SOUTH WARD TAILORING ES IABLISII
M ENT.

THE Sulescriher moat respectfully informs thepeople of

Pittsburgh and vicinity, and the, public generally,
that Inc has opened a initoring estatiiishment on Grant
street, No, 3 Arthurs's Row, West end of the Scotch

Hill Market. where his old customers and ail others who

may favor him with a call may depend on having their

work done in a superior Style. From his long coped.

enee In the business in thla city, and in many other fa-h.

ionalile cities in Europe and America, lie feels confident
chat in con give satisfaction to all who may please to

favor him with their custom. By vtrict attention to Int

:mites+ and superior workmanship lie hripe, to merit and
receive a share of Nadir patronage. Ile Intends keeping

on hand a supply of goods and trimmings sitita'ile for the

ruatotner traJe which will he sold at very re fldiu rd
ONB. .IGlll'.

Subscriber would mo=t respectfully
leftism the public in genera that he has an article of

stool Oil ofa superior quality,manufactured at the Cinrin•

0611011 Sistaufactory,by R.W.Lee dr Co.,wliich k ramr

hello be equal to the best Sperm. Oil. both fur Liglit and
blaehlairy. Title Oil IA entirely free from any glutinous

wiitlnr,smoke, or unpleasant odor. and it is as clear and

As white as spring water. Not a particle of crust is left

Oa the wick. The light in pure end bril:iant,

sad will last as long., if not longer, than that from an

meal quantity of Sperm. Oil. Tire subscriber informs

the public that he has taken a place nearly opposite the

poet Office, where he wilt light up several different lamps

lung evening. and he would respectfully inviie the in

habitants of Pittsburgh. A Ileghen v, and their vicinity. to

call and judge for themselves. He feels confident they

will be convinced that the above statement Is perfectly

correct. Out of two hundred individuals wito have tried

the 011,there has not been a single faith found with It

Tbe Lard Oilcosts one third le:'ts tn n Sperm. lie would
respectfully the early attention ol Dealers and Mn

elhissisis tothe above.
The following Churches are now mit rig the Lard Oil:

Second Presbyterian Church, Pit r

Now Cumberland Piegbytei ian Church, Ph rebut r,rh
First Presbyterian Church, Allegheny City,

Associate Reformed Church, do.

Allthe barrels are branded R. W. LEE 4- Co.,Cincln

anti. Ohio M. C. EDEY, Agent.'

N. B. l'he subscriber being well aware of the r %imp

that the cect. system Is practised on the public in this

country, by advertisement.; particularly lie persons w Ito

may justly he called intruders on the trade, who never

served an hour to the business, and who know so tittle

about It that they could not crook a vpunge cloth, end
they are barefaced enough to advertise IlleMfelVVl as tat

lore a la mode, and by the aid of old certificat is. cots.

pxfir, 4-c such as are generally used by quacks to

sell their medicines. they often succeed in palming off on

the unauspectinA customer 50MC old trash for the genii

Inc imported article. Such people's advertisements are

only calculated to gall the public and are n o more cot i
tied to credit than the fictitious yet laughable publications

about the great Guasirer among the Lillipittiaos, which

I presume almost every schoolboy has read and laughed

at. I would suggest to those who wish to have It Orr.

clothts made io first rate style to make a little inquiry

and they will find that this is the place where they 0111

he accommodated B. D.

.14n 7-3 m
Headache! Headache!

Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

4 P.E nnw known to thousands as s most extraordina
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

suffering only ask among their friends if they have not

known of the positive effects of said Pills. nod if they

do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly

ion) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remark-, all fancy or Imagination is excluded,

and nothing will he said of their merits at anv time

but what can be fairly proved by respectable meinteri of

nor community.
Read the following certificate given by a re.mertahle

citizen ofA lloglieny city, and attested by ot.e of I lirititig.

ett of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny ro.

ALLEGHENY CITY, January 9, 1343.

Pinchers:lt, Juno 21.,, 1842.

We, the undesigned, Captains cf the Espi ess Line of

Packets, on the Pennsylvania Canal, have tried and are

E
an article of Lard nil introdured here liv Maithew

c. Edey.antt manufactured by R. W. Lee k Co., at the

Cineinnatti Oil Factory.

Wefeel confident in assertion that the a' nye is equal

to ibe best Sperm Oil; that it is entirely free from smoke

or any other glutinous nuttier whatever; the 11211 is per

featly pare. clear and brilliant, stud wilt last as loll:, if not

linnet Shan that froaa_an equal quantity of Sperm. nil,

We have no beathatitipi in recommendin: It to our friends

sal toLbws who one Oil.
HENRY TILILRY, Captain, Packet John Adams.

GI W. HILDETRAND, Captain, Packet John Hancock,

A. CRAIG, do do John Madison,

JOHN THOMPSON. di. to Pittsburgh.

wit 10

BARON VON HUTCHELEI HRRB NLLs.

These Pills are Pomposed of herbs, wh irl' exe
rt

t aetion upon the bead, give pulse or

otretteh to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
suriesplabeed In Its circulation through all the vessels,

whelber ofthe akin, the parts situated Internally, or the

olstresalt les; and as all the secretions of the body are

iiitliena from the blood, there lea consequent accense of

Woe, soe•otion, and a quickened nction of the absorbent'

avid eshalent, Ofdischarging vessels. Any morbid action

width envy have taken place is corrected, all obstm-
toes eraascareedots blond is purified. and the body

sedeolohli of sattl4ll state. Pod 3 ale Wholesale and Re-

NOW E SELLERS, Agent,

NOVI IQ 11 Wood et. below Second.

IIItirDALLETB PAIR EXTRACTOR Is certainly

OW Meld trainable ointment for Barns, Sores, ke.. ever
Ihmullaboi: no matter bow badly a person may be burnt
Ov imaided—tbls will heal them immediately, without

'swiftsay semi: F.vere familyAosta have a box in

their Mew so vseabotrid be wit oat h.—Every one
Mho Ass tried It reesioweado it. To be bad only at

TlVTl'Llrit 86 !bent serest., dee 8

----

samirrisAluacwitroam imam sleimilirtaisa.
BIRSJAIIIII4 BIANDATHIS PILLS. --

11:13 This ynetubte and truly lunoe4tut Jusdlcine.sexib
rum TEE BLOOD, and idll/leabtely stays tbersinber rite-

saxes or music, in the bodiesofthose ertiose powers of
life are not already exhausted. Where human means
can avail, there scarcely la any couiplaiol,or form of
sickness, that the BRANDRITH PILL. do out relieve and
generally cure. Although these pills produce a 'MOWN
crrict-r,ihat effect is not to prostrate the body, as with
other medicines, but the frame is invigorated by the re-

i moral of the cause of vieakness, the morbid, the vitiated
humors from the blood.

Harmless In themselves, they merely
ASSIST NATURK

To throw out the occasion of sickness from the body,
nil they require no alteration In the diet or clothing.

In fact.the human body is hetter able to sustain with-
out injury, the inclemency of the weather, while tinder
the Influence of this infection destroying,dlsease eradica
ling Medicine than at any other time.

The importance of Brandreth's Pills for seamen and
travelers is, tlierefore,seif evident.

By the (lately use of tins Medicine how snitch anxiety

and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold. Billions M.

fections, Typhus. Scarlet sod feversof all kinds, would
be tinknowiil Rut where sickness does ealst, let no
time he lost, let the RR ANDR ETD'S PILLS be at once

sent for, that the Remedy may be app led, without fur
(her loss of till e.--To ne RIOIIIitriCRICD

That Brandreth's Pills have stood a seven years' test

in the United Stales.
That they area vegetable and innocent medicine, vet

all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic
recent; infectiousor otherwise.
That they purify the blood. and stay the further pro•

dress of dist use in the human hotly.

That, in many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid hare ligament and hone, and where,

to all appeara,,,e, no human means could save life, have

patient. by thr use of these bills, been restored to good

health; the devOoriog disease having been completely

eradicated.
That each of the genuine has upon it TILE= coryttout

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT Ole

READY 'NUDE 4:340T111NG
AT THE THREE BIG DOORS,

x.. 151 Liberty at., one door from the Jackson Foundry.

THE. Subscriber having prepared at his establishment
the largest and most varied stock of READY

MADE CLOTHING ever offered in the Western coon

try, would respectfully invite the public to give him d

call and examine tits Goods and hear his prices before

purchashu elsewhere. ills stork consists in part 0 1

1500 Coats, assorted sizes and quality; 2000 pair Panto

tonna: 1800 Vests; w ith a large assortment of Shirts. D. EC ANKI.IN SAYS.
Drawers, Cravats. Stock., Gloves, Supendero, and every ,
other article of winter

„All acute fevers-ever requiresonie evacitation to Ming

theto a perfect crisis and solution, and that even by

Ilk l:101D 5 were all

Clothing. m
selected by himselfin the Eastern tools, which must be promoted by art w hen nature

Markets, and purchased ;it the very lowest cash prices, does nut do the business itself. On this account, an

and consequently he can afford to give his customers , ill timed serupulousnessabout the weakness of the body

BsTT ER. BARGAINS than they can get at any other is of had consequences; for it Is that whir* seems chiefly

house. in tire city. Relieving In the principle of "Protect- {
lug home Industry" he has thereto e had all his arti cle, Ito make eVaenatiOns necessary, which nature attempts

: alter lire humors are tit to he expelled . hut is trot able to

manufactured by Pittsburgh workmen, and he has oj accomplish for the most part in these diseases; and I can

heoilat ion In saying Hutt they will be found in every ten athrin,ihat I have given a purge when the pulse has beenpoet %ulterior to the. Eastern manufactured articles that o low that it could hardly Ire fell, and the debility ex

are offered for sale in the slop shops that have recently
'

seems, yet both oneand tbs. :Hier have been restored by

A Ickored among us.no !I it." The good effect to be derived from the Brandreth

In these times when !dome Industry is occnpving Pills have lo lie experienced to he frilly believed. By

large a snare of public attention. so it always should. the

proprietor or Ihe "Three fiii Doors • takes pernliar pride I ••••their timely uneil her the i.ranw. the typhus lever or

ln.all pox would ev:.r assume their malignant fur iii .
and pleasure in a.surlng the citizens of Pittsburgh that

los Goods are all manufactured under his own eye, II the . ./.° inspree wee lo :he felt exteut .ilia incalculable Irene.

fits of BR.A NEMETH'S PILLS, Ilium must be used when

mechanics of his own town. He does not. like some 01 1 the First Sympm,tongs of Disease pre sent themselves. One

1115 moats in trade, nave his Clothes made up in a distant dose then, and Ilieir good effects will Lc felt throughout

city, In another State, nor does he advet rise his Stork in 1 Ihe iii Iark—Tl is lAIII NO THEM IN TIME that is the great

hille printed three or four hundred miles from here. He
A,,cl et in the core of nll appearances of dtermse arising

goes on tne principle that the mechanics or Ylitshornii i fro in bad blood, and I presume there are few at the pOks.

can do work as well no any other's, and lie doe: not di'.
rot day, will say any 1tiii,r, or those diseases which a greE 1

A i-e to draw looney from their pockets 10 support distant 1 the hotly when the Mood is pure. Such diseases I have

workmen; while he alike them to support him, lie doer I
not wish o impoverish them by a drain 10 support far 1 "' in gee'

Doping that some who read this may be benefitted by no

off mammoth workohops.lt °leg. 1 sus respectfully,

The subscriber would take chi , occasion to return the pulitic's servant,

thanks to hit: friends and customer+ for lie unprecedsit B. BRANDRETII, M. D

led patronage extended to lila establishment, and to re

peat his invitation to all those who wish to purchase

clothing, or every description, made in the latest fashion

and sold on the most accommodating terms, to call at

No 151 Lilterty street. JOHN fiI*CLOSK EY.

ErObserve Meat Plate in the pay rment.

Laart.s
That each label has two signatures of Dr. Beniamin

Brandreth upon it.
That there tuu,t he upon each box three Aignaturei,

B. Br,•NDRICTII, M .

.%I,cl three Signatures. 11111-:
B6?iJAMIN BR•SoRkTII

241 Broadway, New Yark.
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH RLOW•

The public wi:l picnic observe that no Brandrelli Pills
are genuine unless the box has three. labels upon it.

CJCII containing a fac simille signature of my hand
writing thus—B. Brandreth. These labels arm. opera•
veil on steel, beautifully designed, and done at an ex-

pense of several thousand doltam Remember! the top

—theside—and the bottom.
Ent red according to act of Congresi in the t ear 111.11,

by Ret tamin Bra ndrei h, in t Clert.'“ Office in the Dis

titet Court of the on them District of New York.

Dr. B. Brandreth's own offtre, No 93, Wood Street.
Pittsburgh. Only plzre in Pittsburgh wheie the derialue
Pills can 1w obtained. Each Agent who sell. the true

Erandreth Pbl, has an engraved certificate of Agency

renewed every twelve months, and has entered intobonds

of CHB tosell none other Pills than those received front
ft-. B. or his special General Agent. Mark, tile certifi-

cte a •ngraved elrept the Doctor's name, which is

In his own hand writ ing. Observe. on each certificate
there is an exact copy of the three labels on each box cm

grayed thereon. Purclik.ser. see that the engraving of

the labels on the ce,tifirate Corr' pond with those on the

Intl.
The following are Dr. Benjamin Br:nitre) It's %gents

lor the salc of ilk Vegetal-1e Uniytrsal Pills, itt A Ileghe

ity couty, Pa., who are supplied with the new labelled
boxes. . .

DR. Bnootic.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of yeer,paatt been af-

flicted with a severe and almost cont.,' ant Headache, a-

rlsinz from derangement of stomach find bowels and al.

though I have. taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•

Inniiinended for lie cure, have never dmieed any mate-

rial hen, tit until I used some of your truly valuable An.
ti Dyspept is Pills. I have not taken mine Iwo boxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved froin that diatres.tme
rnnipinint I have no hesitation in rcconimendlng you,

Pills a, the hest medicine I have ever ii.ted.
Yours, Bei:pet-tautly,

J lI.TUFZNER.
ant acquamted wills Mr, Turne-, I have no hecita

Sion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,

T. respsmina Dr. Brodie's I' Ils, as entitled to toe most

perfect and entire confidence. BUG lIDAV

For sale, Whillesale and Retail at the Brodontan Pill
Establistiment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a.

gents throitehout t he Union.
Alley city Jan 9 1843 an 13--ly.

CORN:- On hand, a few ballets old yellow Corn

which wilt be sold low, apply to

Jan 7 ISAAC CRUSE,Litrerty at.

NTOT ICE is hereby given to the creditors ann debtors

I. of Messrs. CI iArmei and IG. NIuntz, late thing

business in Market street, Pittsburgh, under the firm of

Armel4 Moritz, and to the public cenerally, that they

have this day assigned all their stock oftriode, accounts,

etc., to me, for the benefit or their credltots, WI 11OUI

distioctlon or preference.
Persons knowing themselves indebted to the late firm

wit' see the necessity ofcalling without delay, and nay•

mg their respective dues, and persons having claims wit
present them to me for settlement.

DAV ID LLOYD, Assignee.

Price 35 c,nts with direction..
Principal Office, No. 98, Wood reel, Piiishur

Allegheny, Mr. intim ('t,ass.
McKeviport , H. ROW LA ND.
Noblesiow it. lona lonasotr.
Stewarts Town, CHZBBI4I•N SPAULDINO
A LEXANDKR ANDALR Clinton.
Faw•an
Cenßar raRTER, Fair virw•
Roar.v....s,lsrrit Foitria, Tarentum.
Ell7.llflellilawn,C F. Omni-
East Liberty, Dastat. Ntrot.cY.
rittNer,LY IRWIN, rlensant
DAvto R. Corny—Plumb Township.
Wm. 0. HUNTER- Allen's Mill. [sop 10

Pittsburgh, Nov. 21, 1842.
N. B. The above named stock, which embraces a full

and general assortment of seasonable dry goods, will be
disposed of at the old stand, No. NO, cheap for cash only,

rrJ.G. Mentzis authorized to make settlement and re-

ceipt for money, In toy absence,
DAVID LLOYD.

der.8

TO LET.—Ws.vrse 8. Lowers, having reino

aire ved his ogler to the rooms in the mime build.
5 5' hal above those lately occupied by him InFourth

street, nett to the Mayor's office, pied
b his late of-

flee for rent.
The rooms are well suited for °tikes or persons of

any nrofessiea,or for any kind of retail nsereantile bust

new. Empire of • WALTER H. LOWRIE,
bust

w
if JAMES FINDLAY

--

.t.dritirntt WA'R ditilll9.—X4P, 79. Nun% IIL, &rut. Betatess Wood end BaitOW 4sts. 1
-Ewa doors from Ike tomer ofWood street. Co..
sumtly on hand an assortment of 100ready fade
COFFIN e, of everysize and description; teetered
ones. with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
WaHml, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.

ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Haines and Carriages

furnivherl; Graves procured; and all services rendered
. that friends may recittiie.

A credit given in all raves, either orcuMns or carriages,

, requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.
pep 10

SSURGICAL.INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL. IN•

STRUMENTSI— T. McCarthy, Cutter and Surgica/
Instrument Maker, Third street, nsurly oppesite the

Post Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Fltysiclans, Dentists and Druggists can have their ill.

struments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissor. always on hand.

also Hatters Shears. a superior article. Orders respect

fully solicited.
N. B. AlLtrlicles warranted. of the best quality. and

1 jobbing done as itsnal. sep 10

LIVER COM PLAINT.—This disease often ternil.
nalcsin another of a more serious nature, if pro.

per remedies are not restarted to In time. In all forms

of this disease, Dr. HatDeli's Compound Strengthening
and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure
—first by cleansing, the stomach and bowels, thus remo-
ving all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger.

matt Aperient P,lls, after which theCompound Strength-
ening Pills are taken to give streingt II and lone to those

tender organs which require such treatment only to effrrt
a permantent cure. These Pills are neatly put up In
ittnnti packages, with full directions. Pot sale at Nu. 19

North Eight Street, Philadelphia. Also, for sale by F•ain-

uel Frew corr.er of Wood and Liberty

cep 10

ALL EN KRAMER, Fichange Broker, No. 46, Cos-

ner of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.

Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities', for sale. Drafts,

notes and bills, collected.
ItYVVII!WES:

Pile 8 g)t .Pa • Wm. BO I j Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz. J. Painter CO.. Jowrili Wood well, James May

Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson C0..4- John H. Brown
gr CO. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Cmidltsv. St. Louis,

.INo , J. R. ki'Donald. Louisville, W. D. Pope, Esq.

Preq't Rank Kv. iwp 10

REMOV AI.—the undersigned begs leave to iiilollll

the public, t hat lie has removed from his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair 1 ,1 a., oppositethe EX
change Hotel. where he has fitted up a large PUN() PORTI

Woce Room. and now offers for sale the most splendid

a,sortnient of Plasios ever offered in this market.

Ilk pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Dose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled. arid const, tieted throughout of the very beqt ma

teriak.w hichfor durability, and quality of lorry, as well

as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
As he has en!arged his manufactory, and made arrange

ment.i in slimily the incren•ing demand for this instru-

ment, lie respectfully requests those Intending lo pur.

chase to call and, gamine his assortment before ',tuella.
slug elsewhere, es lie is determined to sell LOWER, for

cash, than any other establishment east
F.
or BLUMwest of the

E.
Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

politethe Exchange hotel, Pittsburgh. PA.
un,ountain

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

CrItTITICATILS.—Lever from the lion. A li'll'in M'Clrl-

lan,StillivanCounty, East Tennessee,Mmberof Congress.W•SHIMOTOXe, July 3d. 113311.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satin
faction, and believe it to ben most valuable remedy. One

of my :onstltuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tenneesee, wrote to me to send hint some. which 1 did,

and he has inployed it very successfully in his practice,

and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

this place,^ thtnks you would probably like an agent in

Teanersee• If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden. as

a proper pecan t) 01116/Ile for the sale of your celebrated

medicine. Should you commission him be is wilting to

art for yon. You rail send tie medicine by water to the

rare of Robert Kilt% k Sons. Knoxville county. Tennes.
re, or by land to Graham sr Houston. Tazewell, Earl

Tenne,sre. I have no doubt but If you had agents in

several counties In East TennesSee, a treat deal of medi•
eine would he sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and :should

like to hear from you Whether you would like an agent

at Riunt•llle. Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get

sine of Ihr merchants to act for you as I live near there.
1. 1.11fA respect fully,

ARR ADAM M 'CLEI.J..k :4, of Tennessee.

1 For sate Wholesale and Retail, by
R E SEI.I ERS, A:ent.

... 11 En. 211. Wood et ref'? ,1 &nye S....nnel

DR. W11.1,1 A M EV • NS'S SOOTHING SY itUr.—
•Phis infillilde remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery. f.otn convulsion ,. As soon

3s the Syrup Is ruldred on the irrorQ, the child will rem v.

dr. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, anti so

pleasant, that nochild will refuse to let Its gums he rub

bed with It. When inlants are at the age of fonr months

rho' there is no appearance of teeth, one Wile of the

Syrup should he tt,ed to open the pores. Parents should

never he without the syrup In the nursery where there
are young chltdren,for if a child wakes in the night with

pain In the gums. the Svrnp immediately gives case, hy
opening the pores, and healing the gum=; thereby prevent

log Corivu 3ions, Fevers, 4-c. For Sale Wholesale and

Retail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

men 10 No. 20. Wood street, below Second

HORN'S TEA BERRY TOOTH.WASH.
L•mcmrrcrt,Oct. 2d,1842.

14r-To Dr. Tuorts,—My Dear Sir: I cheerfully and
cordially embrace the present favorableopportunity to re•

turn to you my warmest thanks of gratitude for your un.

equalled and unexceptionable Invention of your very

justly celebrated Tea Berry Tooth•Wash, and I feel that

I am in duty bound to say that I have derived the great•

est and most beneficial effect from itsfre quent and mode.
ate use: and I can assure you that I am exceedingly hap-

py to have the pleasure of informing you, that sincerely

and cordially speaking, I can injustice recommend its fre

quent use to all that unfortnnate portion of the human
race throughout the globe who are now undergoing the

most excruciating pain for the want of a medicine prepa-
ration of exactly the same nature of which yours is prepa-

I red, and who have for years been suffering from the fn

prious, destructive and pernicious effects of worthless
tooth powders and other worthless preparations. In

conclusion permit the to say that I have used your Toolli•
Wash but for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughly

convinced that it is the best now known. its inestimable
virtues in preserving rite teeth, (which it kept in a good

and handsome condition, fa the greatest enibelishmeht
that adorns the human structure.) are not to he excelled
in eaqiiitt and relieving the sufferer from tooth Artie. and
restoring the gumsto a healthy and purified condition.and
ovine also a sweetness and fragrancy ton disagreeable

breath hitherto unknown;

Accra , thy sir erre wish for your siteress, from
Yours, truly. .10111M1 BRIMMER.

NS, COLDSaedCONSUMPTION—TheteaC -son for the above complaints is now at hand, tt ml all

persons who are subjecCed to the inclemency of the
weather are respectfully informed that they can find.

COVERT'S Bat. osLitre which is well known to have

cured TuoussaDF, who were In the last stages of Con-
sumption. Certificates can be produced of its wonderful
cures.

TAYLOR'S BALSAM or LIVERWORT is another remedy

for Liver Complaints. Ca.ughs and Colds. It comes high-
ly recnn mended byall who have used It, and is pleasant

to lake, and speedy in effecting a cure.

PEASE'S HOARVIOUND Cintiv.--This is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine; it will effect a po,itlve and certain
cure for Coughs. Colds, Consumption.and Is an effectual
cure for the irVuoctetwo Cottons. This isa very picas

ant medicine, all are fond of it. and children never refuse

to take in; its cure is sure and positive. Tim sultecriber

has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease ti" son,

so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,

are invited to call and net delay, for the time to take
medicine Isnt the commencement.

All the above medicines can always be procured at

Wnotsescr. on R is-rsiT at

TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fourth street,

ARTHURS & N ICHOLSON.
Proprietors of the

EAGLE FOUNDRY—PITTSBURGH,
-maNuFAcruRE and keep constantly on hand- at

their warehouse, Liberty Street head ofWood st„

every variety ofC2Slltigs, among which are the foilowing:

Franklin, common tound fancy and pyramid •Stoves4—
common and farcy grates, newest fashions; Cooking

Stovessuitable for either wood or coal, a superior artic-

le (and warranted to cure !matey ehiutneyr,) waggon

boxes, hollnw•wa re, teakettles, sheel.lrons with a gener.

al aseortment aware house castings. All warrant, dto

be made of tha hest materials.
They also make to order at the li.Ofiest notice,

CHILLED ROLLERS.
from 18 leebee diameter, down ta the knout *NO in

Ewa with every other descrTHUliption liofllog wail Cut.

bits. ARSS t oiNICHOLSON.
Dee. tH,1842.-,30

Pi LES cured by the t Re of Dr. Ilarlich's Compound

Strengthening and German Aperient Pills
Dr. Harlirh—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the

Agency (tom yitu for the sale of your medicine. I

formed an accpsalntancr wi;h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Pules. For eight or ten

year. this lady was subject to frconeni painful attacks,

and her physician considered her ease so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed niedirine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, kc. JAMES R. KIRBY
October 3, 1840. ila VICTSiIU 7,, Pa.

rrOthce. and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of

Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTING CURE performed byDr.Smayne's
Compound Syrup of Prunus Virgioianu,or Wild Cher-

ry. Having made useof this Invaluable Syrup in my family,

which entirely cared me child. The symptoms were

wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,

attended with coumant cough, spasms, minvulsions..kr•
of which I had given upall hopes of Its recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.

After seeing the effects it had upon toy child, and con-
cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-

tirely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

niatiy yekrs A ny person wishing to see me call ea at

my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

DR. SWA Y NE'S SYRUP UF WILFICIICRRY.
We rail the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been In circulation in our paper

and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.

SWAYMC'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have

seen the original certificates, and have no doubt hut. they

come from truly grateful heart,,expre.-sive of the tperiefits

which they have received from tl.at valuable compound.

We have acquaintances who have frequently used the

above medicine. who can speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Saturday Chronicle.

17111.1.0 W CITIZINS:—With sincerity I would advise

you. one and all, Moth sick and well, always to have a

Millen(' Dr Sw•vivesCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry

in your house—lt is Invaluable In cases of emergency,

such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing. which is often the cause of spitting of hlooa,

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

from fright, and various other causes, producing great

alarm, sudden colds from Improper ears:mire, which

are often let run to an alarming erlfitt, for want or
means twine ready at hand;—and as 1 have used Dr.

SWL'ilit'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
In my family, and always with marked success-1 can

recommend it with confidence. as being one of the best
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
public ,—Satarday Chronicle.

Fold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4- Retail, only agent

for Rittsburgb. N0.53 Market Street. sep 10

WILLIAM REED, Merchant Tailor,—Respectfully
Informs his friends and the public in general

that be has commenced business at No. 11 Market street,

second dour from the cornerof Front, where be holes by

strict attention to business to merit a 'barter public.

pa
N. B. Thelatest. regutnrly received: thepub.

is nay depend on having their work executed according

u the Latent style. :imp
-

sidlealfirrorat Amu" ilets*B4.4l"
*treat,Pittshusik .

• \ .

•

Pittsburgh, June 18, 1839.

Mr. louts DYNNI/10:—.Dear Sir—litiviug been present.

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to

make. ill tire presence of a number of our business men,

of the safety of our I RON CHESTS, in caseof fire, it

gives me pleasure to say, that so far as I was capable of.
judging, the test was fair, and the result exceeded my

expectations.
The Chest was a small one, abort 30 inches high, by

about 18 or 20 Inches in breast** and depth, and was pla-

ced on a block ofwood abort a foot in thickness, so as

to elevate It about that height from the ground; several
hooks and newspapers were deposited inside of it, in the

wanner is which Merchants and others would usually

Mare them—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs
from an adjoining Saw Milll was then placed around

and above it, and the fire kindled on the windward side,

one to drive the flame against the hack part of the chest.

The tire was kept up about three quarters of an hour,

1 1111111 you had gone among the spectators and received

front them their universal answer that the test was

sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,

and corded, and opened, and examined. The contents

were all safe, and the only injury done was to the track

of one book which appeared to he a little charred. From

what I witnessed, I think that these chests are descry

ins of confidence, is affording, perhaps. the beet security

to Merchants for their books and papers. which they can

have withoill building large, thick, and expensive vaults.

I would conisider Mein a better i•n•carity than many vault!.

which I hove seen built. Your friend.
SA MUM. CHURCII.

We concur in the above riatement, having been Ares
sent when the chest was testeil,
W. Al. Cooper, J. H. Shoenberger, Rota Bell,

J. lastettim, J. Painter, A. Cordelf,

/L ,Afiffer, Jr. CL. Armstrong, A.
W. Hog.Hoe,

TAomas Craig, S.0.D.Howard,J.yt.

Extract of a latter from Pugh Y Airord. Rated Cin
cinnatt, 29th Mar. h,1842.

J. Denning, Pittsblergh, Pa. Reir cted Friend: We

have the sal Islam ion to slate as the hest recommendation
we can give of tile utility of your Iron Safes, that we

have one of them which was In an exposed eituation in

our counting room, at the time of the fire, on the morn.

ing of the 10th inst, which committed our Pot k
which

House to

:Tether with a large portion of the meat, lard, kr,
were

it contained;—and that our liocksa nil papers which

in the Safe, were entirely unioliited, and were taken

ntfroit after the lire; without ever liningdiscolored.
Yours, I'UGII 4- AL %TOAD

Extract of a Leiter from „Slater 4- Holbrook, dated St.

Louis, Feb. 24th, 1841.
MR. DENNING, Dear Sir: One of your ~rcond shadiest'

was burned a few day:,a=4, in a leal her siore-• It pre ,

served its conients. Respectfully yours,
sep 10 SLATER 4 HOLBROOK.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Hair.

itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa.. entitely cured of

the ahovedistressing disea,e. His symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side, ICAA ofarpelltc, vomiting, acid

eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick head-ache.

furred tongue, countenance changed 102 citron color, diffi•

culty ofbreai "sing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,

great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard-

had the advice of several physicians, hut received no
relief, until using Dr. ['articles Medicine, which 'ermine.

led in effecting n`pe•feet cute.
Principal Office. 19 North Eighths Street. Philadelphia.

For sale In Plitshurgit 11 Samuel Frew, corner of Liher
Wand streets. rep 10

3=~'.

•

TT S. MAIL LINE of Splendid Passenger Steam Pack
els from !Cincinnati o St. Louis.

The new, splendid, fast running, et; light el rrtutllit ,Iran

Pockets West Wind and Nonpareil. will run as regular

Packets. from Cincinnati io St. Louis. Will leave Cin-

elnnat i and SI. Look every Wednesday morning, at 10

o'clock.
Passengers from the East and West may rely upon

lur: punt!, ly as advertised. rep 10
t heir Oral

U. S. 111A00•W... ni.O. P. n•xturors.

MAGRAW II AMILTON, Afforseys at Law. have

removed their Offit e to the residence of B.S. Ma
on Fon WI Si, two Actors above SHIP hi set' 10

VA AIETY.— Just received from New York, 3000
Temperance A Imo noes for 1843;5000 cople,of the

Journal °fill. American Temperance Union and Youth's

Temperance Advocate for September. A 150.2000 Chris.

Linn Almanacs, anda good assortment ofLoomis's Maga.

zineand Pittsburgh, and the Franklin Magazine and Corn.

mon Almanacs for 1843; by the gross, dozen or single;

250 copies of Grant's New Pittsburgh and Allegheny Bu-
siness Dirctory and Strangers Guide, for falcents. Also,

Cottage. Family, School and Pocket Bibles and Testa.

meats. David's N3iIIIS; !Methodist and Temperance Hymn
Books; the beauties ofHarmony, Introduction to Baercd
Music: Mason's Harp with round and patent notes; Christ.

Harp,artd almost all kinds of School Books; Gune's Do-
mestic Medicine; Day Books and Ledgers; Writing, Let•
ter, and Wrapping Paper;hlue black, and red Ink, by the
gross, dozen,or hot, he; steel pens, quills, slates. pencils and

wafers;Cyclopedia of Flistory, Western Pilot. and a con.
siderable variety of Books and Stationery, for sale on ac-

commodating terms for cash or country or-mince.
ISA AC II ARRIS, Agent and Corntnission Merchant,

sep '2 No. 9, Fifth street.

J. K. MooartcAnt. G. E. WARNER. I: FAINTER.

UNION COTTON FACTORY, A Ileghe y City,at the
end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having '

commenced the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking
Yarn, Co. ton Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Batting,

ke., nod ale prepared tc fill orders at the shortest notice.
Having selected the latest And most improved mach,-

nery,and employed the manager who has attended to the

HOPE FACTORY for the last five years, tbey are tnanufaniu-
ring a superior series.

Cotton Warps made to order,

Orders through the Pittsburgh Post Offire,or tel at the

more of J C. Painter 4. Co., Liberty street; or Logan

4- Kennedy, Wood street; will meet wAtt prow* atten-

tion. Address—J. K. MOORHEA D CO.
sep 12-1 v

h.
/110 FEB A LES.—There 19 a large etas, of Females

_IL this City who (min their continued sitting, to which
their occupations obligethem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-

ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole bead,

intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling inthe bow•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The ince.

sional use of this medicine would savea deal of trouble
and years of sntlifratig. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are of found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition.enliven the spirits, impart attar.
ness to theromplexion. purify the blood, and promote a

general feeling of henlth and happiness.
Sold at Dr. B-andreth's Office. No. 98 Wond 'met,

Pittsburgh—Price 25 cent.; per box, with full directions.
M A 11K—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the

GENTJIN'E Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own or.
lice. Nu 98 Wood street. sep 10

WIRT INSTITUTE.
FIFTH \;-OURSE OF LECTURES.

THE Committee on Lectures of the Wirt feetitate,

for the Fourth Course,respectfu'ly announce to the
pobl e. that they have made arrangements to commence
the Lectures on Thmrsday evening, December 1. The

Lectures of this course will be exclusively Literary end

Scientific..
The Committee, desirous ofmaking the Lecture Room

of the institute a favorite resort ofthe lovers of Liters.

tare and Science, as well as the fashionable. have stared
noexertione in procaine popular and talented Lecturers,

both at home and abroad.
In thecourse oftwo worksa list of the Lecturers will

be publiit re d, and tickets offered.
BAWL. C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. CMGS AVE
WM.B. WAIVE.
JOHN B. SEMPLE,

now 9. tf Cr:winos.

MRAVELERS TAKE NOTICE—That
A provided with the Safety Guard have IMOabldi

bills printed with a figure of the apparatus— in/ ti ein

rut you are not deceived by misrepresealatfoas of fa
eentsatatine their boats to be provided Willi lbe etbri
Guard, when they are not r ,recured agate st esillieli,

The folowing Isa Hot of bats supplied withr Vehe
ty Guard

l
at the Port of Pittosburgh—all exec tlOlll

drat on the list have the improved apparatus With whirl
apparatus it is Impossible for en explosion to occur:
SAVANNA, FORMOSA,
RARITAN, ILLINOIS,
NIAGARA, DU QUESNE,
ORLEANS, JEWESS,
CANTON, MONTGOMERY. *
LADY OF LYONS, CADDO, •
VALLEY FORGE, 'rumAN QUEEN,
FORT PITT, GALLANT, .
BREAKWATER, QUEENcrTosSOUTE
EXPRESS MAIL, DUKE OF ORLEANS
ALPS, BRILLIANT,
CASPIAN, ECLIPSE, . ;
IDA, VICTRESS,
WEST W IN O. MPIHIGAN,
MARQUETTE, OSPREY,
FALLEY RAIsM, PENELOPE,
PANAMA, ROWINA,
CICERO, AGNES,
SARAH. ANN, MESSENGER,
NARRAGANSETT, SXRATOGA, --

* '
AMARANTH. ORPHAN BON
MUNGO PARK, OHIO,
NEPTUNE, CECILIA.
ADELAIDE, J H BILLS. ,

NORTH BEND, GALENA,
MARIETTA, MENTOR.
BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE,r.ATEAMFERRYBOAT,_...

-----

The traveling community are resin-06W) r quart
before they make a choice ofa boat, to ',fleet "Lwow, t

and see whether it would not be to their *climatal •

and security to choose a Safety Guard boat, both It

passage an freight, in preference toone not to guarded
against explcsion—and that they wilt bear in oasi

ti
s ,

that this invention has the unqualified approbalioll
Arty steam engine builders—gentlemen whose imsbress

it Is to understand the subject, and whoare entirely dire

Interested—besides a number of certifies:es from aeletill'
ic gent len en and others—nil of which can be sires - s

my Mike, fklo 10. Water street. where lt would ete,llll
1

pleasure at all times to eshihit my Invention to 01
who will lake tire trouble to call.

ADWALLADER RVAPIR.
.ep 10 C
ttlifi HA KT. COXIIIKi/Slem Joerckant, Dasher pr

dace avid American Afeamfacturre, Afaiiiatts, At-

RISER TO—-
lno. Grier, Eeq., Pittsburphi
Aaron Hart, 4.•

James C 4chran of C'd. 44

inn. D. Davis.
Mnray ,k Hanna, 44

Avery, Orden 44 Co. 44

Jim. Woodbourne. Ent..llledieort.

WHITE LEAP.—The SWAMI IIer, are now pupa
In fur Hob painters. and others who wrap t 0 dol.

clue pure White Lend made of the hew materials Ver.
rAnied equal, if not superior to any ottprrd lolls[

All older,. addressed to Dunlaple Huzben,enre oil!' Wire
Co .

No.llo Second street, Pithdmrsh. will he prosapity

attended to. DUNLAP it Hymns&

A DIES FASHIONABLE Fluor. Prows, Na. g.

LFOA St.. on s doorfrom Old Stead .f N.Brictsreetee.

The Soh:scriber respectlully orms the laan
Plitshureh and vicinity that lie has commented
tailing Shoes ofhis own manufarthre,at the show plate,

where he a ill keep constantly on hand a good areert-
ment of all kinds of ladies. misses, and childretes beat

and shoes, of the Inst quality. which will be sold at prl•

resto still the times He will lib° make to 'order all

kinds of fancy work—sash as while and black MOW
slippers, colored gaiters, and buskins. ladies, nitetesalgend

children's ell:tiers. silk gaiters, kr., 4e. All of- !tlideli
will be made at the shortest notice. and In the MA JOS*

ner. Ladles will please call and examine for theassehier.
as the subscriber feels confident that he can suit the= In

any article in his line they may want.
J. C.WIDARALIO.sep IQ

P. S. Don't forget theplace—No.B. rink Sireo." 10911.

door from Harris's Intelligence Office. and third 400,

from Markel Street
I. C. K.

Ciscriotati, February I . •

Dr. Swains—Dear Permit mete take the liberty

of writing to youat ibis time to express my a Wellidaila.
and to rceommend•to the alteration of heads of fealdikas
and others your invaluable Compired
syrup ofPrunus Vireiniana. or Wild Cherry Bark. is

my travels of late I have sees in • great many inelembee

the wonderful effects of your medic:se in relieving ehll•
dren of very obstinate complaints. mach as Cosigkimp,
Whey:log, Clioaking of Phlegm. A stheastair •tacks. op.
kc. I should not base written this letter, bowsaws. Mt
present, although I have few it my duty to add my lasi•
mossy to it for some time, bad it sot been fbr a IMO its.

stance where the medicine above alleded to tau tostrt-
mental in restoring to perfect health an woody csld."
whose case was almost hopeless, in a talliflYalf my ac-
quaintance. r• 1 thank Heaven," said the Boating moth,

er,..my child heaved from the jaws of death! 0 hem 1

feared the relentless ravager But my eitildia safe! t•

ufe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compeated prep of

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In thine, ally

other country. lam certain 1 `-ave witnessed more than

one hundred cases where it has been attended vrittinnes.
plete success. I am using it myself In an oblate** . M.

tack ofBr oncbOis, in which it moved effectual Ina irs

ceedl nal), soon time, considering the severity ofthere**.

I ran recomend It intim fullest confidence ofhe
virtues; 1 world :tibiae that no family should be wines*
it; It Is very pleasant and always bennistal—worth
double and one* ten limes Its price. The rublle as4aa.

sated there is no quackery about it. R. Jammu. D. D. .
Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian pouch•

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale, retalLosly aviiik

for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. sep le

A nous:. 'N.) THE HUMAN RAC El--uDissiseir

what will destroy Life, and you area grest.ftell.

Discover what will prolong Life, and tits ser(ii srilb

call yew heeposter."
"There ars fatiatias. bodily and isteneetual, withis as.

with which ccrtoin herbs have affiwity. workiebtr
they hare power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or LialMeet.

which, by its extraordinary powere, abstracts Tale vs

Sorene,r; thus Sprains, Stiff Sivrewe. White Posoffitip(

Rheumatic Paine, or Stiffness, §tiffnets or the )Moue.

Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,

Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous err

lareements. Tender Feet, and every descriptive, of

Jury affectlas the Exterior ofthe Human ?slew; are
cured or grestly relieved by his sesse•t• be aiffiefastiv
wrestled seedy.

eltlllllCaTl.—The following letter from Mayer CLea-

eral Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Ism,

dy, speaks volumes:
Nsw Yeas, Feb. 9,1949.

Dear you oblige me with another bottle Of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly thebest of OM

kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely any MM.*

knee.ahout which I was yo uneasy.•od ; base toned It

productive ofimmediate relief In several eases of exter-

nal injury in my family. A few esenlop sing, inv
youngest child was seised with a violent attack ofCroup,

which was entirely removed In twenty illisafts, by rub-

bing her chest and throat freely with the Extern*? tank

edy. I think you oerski to siasofeetare this Liniment

for getters, nse. Indeed of moisten" she use ofit. ail yeik

have heretofore dose, to you* pankular &coexisting'.
Yours truly. C. W. ANDFCIIID,

Da. B. Ihtagiscs.24l Broadway, A.Y .

Ll^For tale at 241 Broadway, New York, god at gdg

seas „No. WI Wood soget,Fittettarga. PR ICII-50-sags
per bouts-with direction:. wool"
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